
CGLCC Business Leadership Awards 2018:  National Corporation of the Year 

This award acknowledges a Corporation that is a recognized leader in Canada (operating in at least 3 provinces or 

territories) that enhances LGBT+ Business and supports the LGBT+ community through commitment, activities and visibility.  

 

Winners of this award exemplify excellence and are anchors of the Canadian business ecosystem.  

 

This award is open to any corporation that is: 

 

• Established and operate in at least 3 provinces or territories in Canada 

• Employing more than 1,000 employees in Canada 

• Executing LGBT+ specific programs and/or services, both internally and externally 

• Enhancing opportunities for LGBT+ individuals, businesses, and communities to grow and prosper 

 

Nominations will be accepted from CGLCC Affiliate Regional Organizations, established but not yet affiliated organizations 

in each of 8 regions, and partner LGBT organizations with a business mandate and/or focus.  Self-nominations from 

corporations will also be accepted. 

Nominated Company - Business Information 

Business Legal Name  

Business Operating Name  

Name of Owner(s) or CEO  

Title  

Email  

Address (Head Office)  

Address (Operating Office - if different from above)  

Phone  

Number of Employees/Contractors/Subcontractors 

in Canada 
 

Date of Incorporation (if applicable) 

(DD/MM/YYYY) 
 

Date Operations Commenced in Canada 

(DD/MM/YYYY) 
 

Product and/or Service Supplied  

Submitter Profile 

Submitter Name  

Title  

Email  

Phone  

 

  



 

Application Questions 

Describe the corporation - its history and key performance indicators that contribute to its success. 

 

 



How does the organization build a better Canada for the LGBT+ community? (For example, leading edge thinking, 

innovation risk taking, entrepreneurial practices, environmental responsibility, global focus, inclusive policies and 

programs). 

 

 



How does the organization demonstrate outstanding achievement and leadership in Canada for the LGBT+ 

community? (For example, describe the organization’s productivity, successful ventures, innovation, diversity, 

ethical practices) 

 



 

How does the organization enhance Canada’s economy through stimulating the productivity and contribution 

of the LGBT+ community? (For example, creating new jobs, expanding new or existing markets, supporting an 

inclusive supply chain) 

 

 
 
 



Describe the individual’s ongoing and consistent involvement in community events and 

local/provincial/national organizations, both broadly and specifically for the LGBT+ community. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Provide any additional information that you think might help us evaluate your submission. 

 



Terms of Agreement Initial 

I hereby certify that the nominated business/individual(s) meets the general eligibility requirements 

and specific category requirements, and the information provided in this nomination is correct to the 

best of my knowledge. 

 

The business/individual(s) listed in this nomination have been notified and have agreed to accept the 

nomination.  They have also agreed to be contacted in regard to follow-up questions and event 

information, and if they have been selected as a finalist.  If chosen as a finalist, they agree to allow the 

use of their profile for promotional use by the CGLCC and Gala Award sponsors. 

 

Submission 

Please send the completed document to gala@cglcc.ca , along with any supporting material. 

 

mailto:gala@cglcc.ca
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